Summary: Mega2, the Manipulation Environment for Genetic Analysis, transparently allows users to process genetic data for family-based or case/control studies accurately and efficiently.
INTRODUCTION
A large number of software programs have been developed for analyzing genotype data for the purpose of disease gene discovery using linkage and association methodology. With phenomenal increases in the volume of genetic data, as well as the ever-growing number of analysis programs, researchers are faced with complex tasks of acquisition, collation, and setting up of analyses. However, the data setup and management side has been largely ignored.
Although complex systems exist to keep track of the flow of laboratory samples for generating genotype data, there are few tools that manage and setup analyses on these generated data.
Mega2 is a unique program that addresses this need (Mukhopadhyay et al., 1999) . Since its inception as a data-reformatting tool to convert LINKAGE-format data files for other target programs, Mega2 has evolved to encompass other input data types, graphical output, wideranging capabilities in validating, collating, "subsetting" and re-organizing data for analysis.
Mega2 provides a critical middle layer in the genotype data analysis pipeline. We focus on a simple, text-based interface. There is also an automated 'batch' mode for bypassing userinteraction entirely, which makes it easy to embed Mega2 within an analysis pipeline. Mega2 is lightweight, highly portable, resource-efficient, and capable of handling large amounts of data.
FEATURES
Mega2 is generally run within a Unix environment, invoked on the command-line, with one or two optional arguments. In the interactive mode, the user navigates through a sequence of menus. Each run involves four steps: a) User specifies input files and target analysis, b) Mega2 reads in and validates input data, c) User selects and rearranges loci to be included in the output data, d) Mega2 creates analysis-ready output for the target program and run-related information.
Log files, input and output files and other run-related information are also converted to HTML for viewing with a web-browser.
Input files, options and error checking
A typical genetic study requires information regarding pedigree structure, trait phenotypes, and genetic marker data. One very commonly-used data format is the one used by the LINKAGE programs (Lathrop and Lalouel, 1984; Lathrop et al., 1985; Lathrop et al., 1986) .
LINKAGE-format files come in pairs: the locus file contains locus information (disease model, allele frequencies, numbers of alleles, etc.), while the pedigree file contains pedigree structure information, phenotypes, and genotypes. However, the original LINKAGE-format provides neither locus names nor marker map information. So Mega2 remedies these omissions by using a trio of files: 1) a LINKAGE-format locus data file modified to contain locus names, 2) a preMakeped or post-Makeped LINKAGE-format pedigree file, and 3) a map file, specific to Mega2, containing Haldane or Kosambi chromosomal positions for markers in centimorgans.
Furthermore, since a LINKAGE-format locus file can be cumbersome to set up, Mega2 alternatively accepts a much simpler 'names' file, which defines the name and type (e.g., marker or trait) of each locus. When a names file is used, genotype data may be un-recoded (such as base-pair sizes). If so, Mega2 estimates allele-frequencies based on pedigree data and recodes alleles. Mega2 tests for mismatches between the locus and map files and for simple errors such as too many unique alleles in a sibship, incomplete or inconsistent parental information, and unconnected pedigree components. Loops in pedigrees are broken automatically using the loopbreaker algorithm described in Becker et al. (1998) , if the target analysis cannot handle loops.
The user may optionally specify 4) an omit file specifying individuals and pedigrees to be excluded from analysis, and 5) a control file, specified on the command line, containing keyvalue pairs for input file names, output options, and default behavior to run Mega2 in an interaction-free automated mode. Other input parameters are specified via menu items; these include an output directory name, omission of untyped pedigrees, and selection of genotyping error simulation mode described below.
Output options, files and diagnostics
Mega2 currently supports 28 different target programs, including many commonly used programs, such as SimWalk2 (Sobel and Lange, 1996) , Mendel (Lange et al., 1988; Lange et al., 2001) , Merlin (Abecasis et al., 2002) , Allegro (Gudbjartsson et al., 2000) , and SOLAR (Almasy and Blangero, 1998) . If genome-scan data are provided, the user can select a subset of the chromosomal data and one or more trait loci, to produce chromosome-or trait-specific files, or combined files. The locus selection step includes detailed checks to ensure that the output files conform to the specifications of the target program (e.g., quantitative trait loci (QTLs) can be selected only for programs that handle QTLs). In most cases, a shell script is created to run the target program on the output files. For a few options, the user can direct Mega2 to plot the analysis results using our companion nplplot R program (R Development Core Team, 2004 ).
In the genotyping error simulation mode, a subset of markers can be selected and random genotyping errors introduced. Two error models are implemented: constant error rate per marker, and the empirical error model described in Sobel et al. (2002) .
Besides program-specific output files, run summaries are created labeled with the date and time of the run, for future reference. Summary files contain the relationship between input and output pedigree and individual identifiers, original and recoded genotypes, error-simulation summaries, and the control file that is created when Mega2 is run interactively.
IMPLEMENTATION
Mega2 is written in C, and distributed as pre-compiled executables for the SOLARIS, Linux, Dec-Alpha, and Macintosh OS X platforms. Binaries and HTML documentation are available at http://watson.hgen.pitt.edu/register/. Perl, C-shell, gawk, and R are required for some of its options. While full functionality requires a Unix environment, we do also distribute a Windows version.
Conclusions and future direction
Mega2 is used in over 680 institutions worldwide, including academic, government, and commercial institutions. We continue to extend its functionality, while maintaining its performance in response to new developments and feedback provided by our users. Mega2 will continue to develop towards supporting newer and more diverse input data formats and provide interfaces to public data sources. Development efforts will concentrate on handling single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), and large data sets created by the next-generation SNP chips.
Enhanced data organization support, a graphical user interface and extensive reporting capabilities will be developed as well.
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